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W ehavedeveloped a new theoreticalform alism forphonon transportin nanostructuresusing the

nonequilibrium phonon G reen’s function technique and have applied it to therm alconduction in

defectivecarbon nanotubes.Theuniversalquantization oflow-tem peraturetherm alconductancein

carbon nanotubescan beobserved even in thepresenceoflocalstructuraldefectssuch asvacancies

and Stone-W alesdefects,since the long wavelength acoustic phononsare notscattered by localde-

fects.Atroom tem perature,however,therm alconductanceiscritically a�ected by defectscattering

sinceincidentphononsarescattered by localized phononsaround thedefects.W e�nd a rem arkable

change from quantum to classicalfeatures forthe therm altransportthrough defective CNTswith

increasing tem perature.

PACS num bers:44.10.+ i,61.46.Fg,63.20.M t

The discovery ofthe quantization ofphonon therm al

conductance as well as quantization of electrical con-

ductance has had a great im pact on m esoscopic and

nanoscopic physics [1,2,3]. Since the �rst observation

of quantized therm alconductance �0 � �2k2B T=3h in

dielectric m esoscopic wires by Schwab et al.[4],signif-

icant e�ort has been expended on exploring new m a-

terials exhibiting �0. Carbon nanotubes (CNTs) are

expected to be potentialcandidates to m easure quan-

tized therm alconductance [5,6]because they are ideal

one-dim ensionalphonon conductorswith alargephonon-

m ean-free path [6, 7, 8]. Recent sophisticated exper-

im ents have in fact succeeded in m easuring quantized

therm alconductancein CNTs[9].

Recently,concern hasbeen raised thatvariousintrin-

sic features ofpure CNTs are lost because ofthe pres-

enceofdefectsin synthesized CNTs.Accordingtorecent

m olecular-dynam ics(M D)sim ulations,the therm alcon-

ductivity in CNTs at room tem perature decreases dra-

m atically with increasing defectdensity [10,11,12,13].

Sim ilarto room -tem peraturetherm altransportin defec-

tive CNTs,low-tem peraturetherm altransportin CNTs

ispredicted tobem arkedlya�ected bydefects,and quan-

tized therm alconductancem ightbedestroyed duetothe

presenceofthedefects.Tothebestofourknowledge,the

inuenceofdefectscatteringon low-tem peraturetherm al

transportthrough defective CNTshasnotbeen studied

thusfar. The centralaim ofthisLetteristo clarify the

e�ects ofstructuraldefects,such as vacancies [14]and

Stone-W ales(SW )defects[15],onquantizedtherm alcon-

ductance in CNTs. Contactscattering resistance isnot

considered here to focuson the intrinsic conductance of

defective CNTs.

In order to clarify the e�ects ofstructuraldefects,a

reliabletheoryoftherm altransportthrough ananostruc-

tureisneeded.Regoand K irczenow heuristically derived

anovelform ulafortherm alcurrentthrough am esoscopic

dielectricwireplaced betweenhotand cold heatbaths[1]:

Jth =

Z
1

0

d!

2�
~! [fL (!)� fR (!)]�(!); (1)

where fL (R )(!) is the Bose-Einstein distribution func-

tion ofequilibrium phonons with energy ~! in the left

(right)lead with tem perature TL (TR ),and �(!) is the

phonon transm ission function.The Landauerform alism

has som e rem aining issues to be resolved. First, it is

not applicable to an interacting phonon system includ-

ing phonon-phonon interactions. A second issue is that

there is no system atic procedure to obtain �(!) for ac-

tualnanom aterialswith com plex structureson an atom ic

scale. Thusfar,�(!)hasbeen determ ined using elastic

m odelsforclassicalsound waves.O fcourse,such atreat-

m entisnotsuitablefornanoscalesystem swith com plex

atom ic structures.In thisLetter,we develop a new for-

m alism overcom ing these rem aining issues by utilizing

the nonequilibrium G reen’sfunction (NEG F)technique.

TheadvantageoftheNEG F form alism isthatlocalphys-

icalquantities,such asthe nonequilibrium phonon den-

sity and the localtherm alcurrent, can be calculated.

This Letter is a �rst report of the application of the

NEG F form alism to the study ofthe inuence ofdefect

scattering on phonon transportin CNTs.

Thesystem Ham iltonian H sys isdescribed asthesum

ofthe harm onicterm

H har =
X

i2sys
�= xyz

h
p2i�(t)

2M i

+
X

j> i

�= xyz

ki�;j�

2
(si�(t)� sj�(t))

2
i

(2)

and the anharm onic term H anh. Here,si�(t) is an op-

eratorin theHeisenberg pictureforatom icdisplacem ent

from equilibrium along the � direction ofthe ith atom

with m ass M i. pi�(t) is a m om entum operator conju-
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gated tothedisplacem entoperatorsi�(t),and ki�;j� rep-

resentsthe spring constantbetween the ith atom in the

� direction and thejth atom in the� direction.Thesys-

tem Ham iltonian isassum ed tobedivided into�veparts:

H sys = H L + H L S + H S + H R S + H R .Here,H L=R isthe

Ham iltonian for the left/righttherm allead,H S is that

for the scattering region,and H L S(R S) is the Ham ilto-

nian forthe coupling between the scattering region and

the left(right)lead.The anharm onic term H anh isalso

assum ed to existonly in thescattering term H S.Di�er-

enttem peratures,TL and TR (< TL),areassigned to the

leftand rightregionsofthe system ,respectively.

The therm alcurrentowing through the interfacebe-

tween the leftlead and the scattering region can be cal-

culated from the tim e evolution ofthe energy ofthe left

lead: Jth = � h_H Li=
i

~

h[H L;H sys]i,where the bracket

h� � � i denotes the nonequilibrium statisticalaverage of

physicalobservable. The therm alcurrentJth is rewrit-

ten as

Jth = � lim
t0! t

X

i2L ;j2S

��= xyz

ki�;j�

2

�

i~
d

dt0
G
<
i�;j�

(t;t0)+ h:c:

�

(3)

using the greater and lesser G reen’s functions associ-

ated with the contact between the left lead and the

scattering region: i~G >
i�;j�

(t;t0) = hsi�(t)sj�(t
0)i and

i~G <
i�;j�

(t;t0)= hsj�(t
0)si�(t)i. Since the G reen’s func-

tions depend only on the tim e di�erence in a steady

state,itisconvenientto work in Fourierspace(! space).

Therefore,in thesteady state,thetherm alcurrentisex-

pressed as

Jth = �

Z
1

0

d!

2�
~!

X

i2L ;j2S

��= xyz

ki�;j�

�

h

G
<
i�;j�

(!)� G
>
j�;i�

(!)+ h:c:

i

; (4)

wherethe relation G <
i�;j�

(� !)= G>
j�;i�

(!)isused.

In accordancewith thesim ilarprocedurefortheNEG F

form alism for electronic transport [16],Eq.(4) can be

straightforwardly rewritten as

Jth =

Z
1

0

d!

2�
~!Tr

h

� >
L
(!)G <

S
(!)� �<

L
(!)G >

S
(!)

i

; (5)

wheretheboldfacequantitiesrepresentm atriceswith ba-

sisin the scattering region.Thisisa generalexpression

forthetherm alcurrentbeyond theLandauerform ula(1)

forcoherentphonon transport.In Eq.(5),G <

>

S
(!)isthe

greater/lesserG reen’sfunction forthe scattering region,

and � <

>

L =R
(!)isthegreater/lesserself-energy dueto cou-

pling to the left/rightlead,which isgiven by

� <

>

L =R
(!)= � i(fL =R (!)+ 1=2� 1=2)�L =R (!): (6)

Here,�L =R (!)= i[� r
L =R

(!)� �a
L =R

(!)],where�
r=a

L =R
(!)

istheretarded/advanced self-energy dueto thecoupling

to the left/right lead and is calculated using the m ode

m atching m ethod [17]m odi�ed forphonon transport.

Phonon-phonon scattering isnotim portantforCNTs

below 300 K ,which is ofinterest here [6,7,8]. In the

caseofcoherentphonon transport,thelesserand greater

G reen’sfunctionsG <

>

satisfy the K eldysh equation:

G
<

>

S (!)= G
r
S(!)

�

� <

>

L (!)+ � <

>

R (!)

�

G
a
S(!): (7)

Theretarded/advanced G reen’sfunction G
r=a

S
(!)forthe

scattering region satis�esthe Dyson equation:

G
r=a

S
(!)=

h

!
2
M � D � (�

r=a

L
+ �

r=a

R
)

i� 1

; (8)

whereD isthedynam icalm atrixderived from thesecond

derivative ofthe totalenergy with respect to the atom

coordinates in the scattering region,and M is a diag-

onalm atrix with elem ents corresponding to the m asses

ofthe constituentatom s. In thiswork,the totalenergy

oftheCNTsisdeterm ined from theBrennerbond-order

potential[18].

Substituting Eqs.(6)and (7)into Eq.(5),thetherm al

current in Eq.(5) is reduced to the Landauer form ula

in Eq.(1). The phonon transm ission function �(!) in

Eq.(1)isalso expressed explicitly as

�(!)= Tr[�L (!)G
r
S(!)�R (!)G

a
S(!)]: (9)

Thisexpression of�(!)isequivalentto thatderived by

M ingo and Yang in a di�erent way [19]. In the lim it

ofthe sm alltem peraturedi�erencebetween the hotand

cold heat reservoirs,TL � TR � T � (TL + TR )=2,the

therm alconductance� � Jth=(TL � TR )isgiven by

�(T)=
k2B T

h

Z
1

0

dx
x2ex

(ex � 1)
2
�(kB Tx=~): (10)

If the phonon transm ission is perfect for all acoustic

m odes in the low-tem perature lim it T ! 0, Eq.(10)

isgiven asa form ofan elem entary integration thatcan

be integrated analytically,and the therm alconductance

is quantized as M �0 = M (�2k2B T=3h),where M is the

num berofacousticm odes.

W e now apply the form alism developed here to the

therm altransportin defectiveCNTs.Figure1represents

thephonon transm ission function forthe(8,8)-CNT with

and withoutdefects. The dashed curve isthe transm is-

sion function �p(~!) for the perfect (8,8)-CNT without

anydefects,and itdisplaysaclearstepwisestructurethat

givesthe num berofphonon channels.In the low-energy

region below 2:4 m eV,being the energy gap ofthe low-

est opticalm odes,the dashed curve shows �p(~!) = 4

indicating the num ber ofacoustic branchescorrespond-

ing to longitudinal, twisting, and doubly degenerated

exuralm odes. Reecting the perfect transm ission for

allacousticm odes,thetherm alconductance�(T)shows
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FIG .1: (color online). Phonon transm ission function �(~!)

for the (8,8)-CNTs. Red and blue curves represent �(~!)

for the vacancy and SW defect, respectively. The dashed

curves are for the perfect CNT.The top-left inset describes

the phonon density around the SW defect at 7.0 m eV indi-

cated by the blue arrow,and the bottom -right inset is that

around the vacancy at11.6 m eV indicated by the red arrow.

The red shading on the atom spheres indicates the phonon

density.Thered shading isnoton thesam e scale forthetwo

insets. (The �gures ofinsets are dropped from this preprint

due to large sizes.)

four universalquanta,4�0 = 4(�2k2B T=3h),in the low-

tem peraturelim it(seeFig.2).

The transm ission function �vac(~!)forthe (8,8)-CNT

with the vacancy and �SW (~!) for the (8,8)-CNT with

the SW defectare described by the red and blue curves

in Fig.1 respectively. The �vac=SW (~!) is dram atically

deform ed from �p(~!)owing to defectscattering partic-

ularly athigh energies. However,itrem ainsunchanged

in the low-energy region.Thisisbecausethe long wave-

length acoustic phononswith low energiesin the CNTs

are notscattered by localdefectssuch asvacanciesand

SW defects.Thisleadsto theim portantconclusion that

the therm alconductance ofCNTsexhibits 4�0 atcryo-

statictem peratureseven when theCNTsincludea sm all

am ountofdefects(seeFig.2).

Thetransm ission function �vac(~!)showssom edipsat

particularenergies,which are clearly distinguished from

thedipsoriginating from thevan Hovesingularity ofthe

opticalphonon branches. These dip positions coincide

with the peaks in the local density of states (LDO S)

around the vacancy (not shown). The appearance of

LDO S peaksm eansthatthephonon density ishighly lo-

calized around the vacancy.The transm ission dipsarise

from thescattering ofincidentphononsfrom thelead by

the phonon localized states. The bottom -right inset in

Fig.1 showsthe phonon density around the vacancy at

11.6m eV indicated bytheredarrow in Fig.1.TheLDO S

peak at 11.6 m eV is located at the lowestposition and

10 15 20
3.0

4.0

5.0

6.0

(10,10)

(8,8)

T [K]

κ
(T

)/
κ

0

Perfect CNT

Vacancy

SW defect

50

(6,6)

FIG . 2: (color online). Low-tem perature therm al conduc-

tances in (6,6)-, (8,8)- and (10,10)-CNTs. Red and blue

curvesrepresent�(T)=�0 fortheCNTswith thevacancy and

SW defect,respectively.Thedashed curvesarefortheperfect

CNT.

largest intensity am ong the peaks. Sim ilarly,�SW (~!)

hassom e dipsatparticularenergiescoinciding with po-

sitionsoftheLDO S peak dueto theSW defect.Thedip

at7.0 m eV indicated by the blue arrow liesatthe low-

estposition am ong the LDO S peaksassociated with the

SW defect. Asshown in the top-leftinsetin Fig.1,the

phonon density at7.0 m eV isstrongly localized around

the SW defect.

Substituting the �(~!)obtained into Eq.(10),we can

determ inethetherm alconductance�(T)asa function of

tem perature T. The low-tem perature behavior of�(T)

norm alized to theuniversalquantum �0 for(6,6)-,(8,8)-

and (10,10)-CNTswith and withoutdefectsareshown in

Fig 2. The red (blue) curves represent �vac(SW )=�0 for

the CNTs with the vacancy (SW defect). The dashed

curves represent�p=�0 for perfect CNTs. As discussed

above,alltherm alconductancecurvesapproach 4 in the

lim it ofT ! 0, even in the presence oflocaldefects.

In the tem perature region shown in Fig.2,the therm al

conductance�SW =�0 isslightly lowerthan �vac=�0.This

isbecause propagating phononsin thisregion are dom i-

nantly scattered by thephonon localized stateassociated

with theSW defectsat7.0 m eV,and notby thephonon

localized statesassociated with a vacancy atthe higher

energy of11.6 m eV (see Fig.1).

W e next describe the CNT-diam eter dependence of

defect scattering on therm alconductance for m oderate

tem peratures up to 300 K . Figure 3 shows the ratios

�vac=�p and �SW =�p for(6,6)-,(8,8)-and (10,10)-CNTs

as a function of T. The black-, red-, and blue-solid

(dashed) curves are the ratios �vac(SW )=�p for (6,6)-,

(8,8)-and (10,10)-CNTswith the vacancy (SW defect),

respectively.Allthe�vac(SW )=�p curvesdecreaserapidly

with increasingtem peratureand becom enearly indepen-
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FIG .3: (color online). The tem perature dependence ofthe

ratio �vac(SW )=�p for the CNT with the vacancy (SW de-

fect). The black-, red-,and blue-solid (dashed) curves are

�vac(SW )=�p for(6,6)-,(8,8)-and (10,10)-CNTs,respectively.

dentofthe tem perature at� 300 K .The term inalvalue

of�vac(SW )=�p also decreases as the CNT gets thinner.

In otherwords,the inuence ofdefectscattering in thin

CNTs on the therm al conductance is m ore signi�cant

than thatin thickCNTs.Interestingly,�vac=�p isclearly

lowerthan �SW =�p atm oderate tem peratures,which is

in sharp contrastwith thelow tem peraturecase.Thatis,

the incidentphononsarescattered m orestrongly by the

vacancy than by theSW defect.Thisresultisconsistent

with previousresultsofclassicalM D sim ulationsatroom

tem perature[13].Therefore,them ostim portant�nding

in this study is that defect scattering,which is respon-

sible for therm altransport,changes rem arkably from a

quantum to a classicalnature with increasing tem pera-

ture.

Finally,we note the electron contribution to the ther-

m alconductance in m etallic CNTs. The ballistic elec-

trons in m etallic CNTs without any defects contribute

four quanta (= 4�0) to the therm alconductance [5,6],

accordingtotheW iedem ann-Franzrelationbetween elec-

tricalconductance and electronic therm alconductance.

Even in thepresenceoftheSW defectin m etallicCNTs,

electronictherm alconductanceisquantized as4�0 since

theSW defectdoesnotm odifytheelectricalconductance

near the Ferm ilevel[20,21]. O n the other hand,with

the vacancy, the electronic therm alconductance is re-

duced becausethe conduction electronsarescattered by

the dangling �-bond statesaround the vacancy with an

energy closeto the Ferm ilevel[20].

Theinuenceofdefectscattering on phonon transport

in CNTs di�ers from that on electron transport. For

exam ple,as discussed above,the propagating electrons

in CNTs with a vacancy are strongly scattered by the

dangling�-bond states[20],whereasthelongwavelength

phononsarenotperturbed by the vacancy.

In conclusion,we have developed a new form alism for

phonon therm altransport in nanostructures using the

NEG F technique. Applying this to CNTs with local

structuraldefects,a vacancy and a SW defect,wefound

for the �rst tim e that a rem arkable change in defect

scattering,i.e.,defect-dependenttherm alconductanceof

CNTsfrom a quantum to a classicalfeature,occurswith

increasing tem perature. O ur form alism opens the way

for a com plete understanding ofthe underlying physics

ofphonon transportin nanostructuresundervariouscon-

ditions. Finally,we discussed the advantagesofourfor-

m alism based on theNEG F overothertheories.O urthe-

ory,in astraightforward m annerbased on theFeynm ann

diagram technique [22],takes into accountthe phonon-

phonon scattering e�ectthatisfound to play an im por-

tantrole in therm altransportabove room tem perature

in a recentexperim ent[23].
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